
Tracti on aid cable winch
„Three point winch“
for att achment to agricultural tractors
for use in agriculture, forestry and constructi on

new
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HAAS Tracti on aid cable winch 
„Three point winch“

The HAAS "Three point winch" (TPW) tracti on aid cable winch 
can be fi tt ed on most agricultural tractors.

The Haas "Three point winch" tracti on aid cable winch supports a wide variety of construc-
ti on equipment for uphill and downhill driving, in steep and rough terrain, and helps you 
maximise your producti vity. 
Chains can be dispensed with in most cases, as the constructi on machine’s driving 
characteristi cs have been improved for diffi  cult terrain. This method of working protects 
routes and soils, and you don't need to account for expensive repair costs.

The agricultural tractor with the tracti on aid cable winch installed must be placed in 
a positi on where the rear spur, which is integrated into the rear of the tractor, can be 
pushed into the ground tractor stability. If there is no suitable ground available, work 
can also be carried out on roads etc. with a pulley.
The Haas "Three point winch" tracti on aid cable winch can be ti lted up and down, there is 
litt le cable contact with the ground due to the high cable feed.
The height of the antenna can be adjusted mechanically and hydraulically for a bett er 
radio signal.

As a safety system, a safety line from the "Three point winch" is inserted into the ground. 
As soon as the winch changes its original positi on and loses contact with the safety line, 
the TWP switches off  immediately. 
On the other hand, there is a safety radio link, i.e. if the radio link from the winch to the 
towed machine is interrupted, the machine stops immediately.
The winch is fi tt ed with 300m cable as standard, more on request.
You only need to make a small, one-off  modifi cati on to the constructi on machine to be 
towed.

Being able to work regardless of the weather ensures more effi  ciency - the tractor can 
be quickly moved from site to site.

The radio remote control is placed in the machine to be towed and you can control the winch from there by 
using the following functi ons.
Eject cable, pull the cable in, 9-stage pulling and brake force adjustment up to max. 9 tons when operati ng 
the winch, winch hydraulic ti lt movement, the support spur and antenna height adjustment
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The benefits of the HAAS “Three point winch“ traction aid cable winch at a glance:

- The construction machine is supported with traction that is always constant when going uphill/downhill 
  on steep and rough terrain
- Installation on an agricultural tractor
- Fast relocation from site to site - depending on the tractor type and approval, a travel speed of up to 
   approx. 60km / h can be achieved
- All-weather operation means that your work is more efficient
- Safe driving to anchorage due to large tyres, even in the dirtiest terrain
- Flexible cable capacities, 300m are standard - more on request
- No cost to repair routes
- Perfect traction even in winter, as snow chains can be fitted onto agricultural tractor wheels
- Very good off-road capability due to max. ground clearance being equal to the machine to be towed
- You can save on expensive low-loader transport, even when compared to tracked vehicles
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Features of the HAAS “Three point winch”

The winch is driven by the built-in Hydraumati c system, which consists of large 
components. 
This means that equipment to be towed can be moved in complete 
sync with your vehicle. The Haas "Three point winch" tracti on aid cable 
winch ensures that you can drive and work on the towed machine at 
the same ti me, even at low motor output. 
This ensures effi  cient work with high producti vity and a long service 
life on level and steep terrain.

Cable storage drum The drive
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The parabolic disc is driven by the hydraulic pump, which is installed separately.

The cable is stored in the cable storage drum with the least possible tension and the most straightforward 
cable distribution device. 
Therefore, the cable has a long service life.

Robust standard components make sourcing spare parts and maintenance easier, optimising 
machine performance.
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Winch ti lti ng device
The Haas tracti on aid cable winch “Three point winch” with built-in support spur impresses due to its 
excellent manoeuvrability on steep terrain. It has been further improved for extreme use, and the straight 
alignment of the PTO shaft  can be adjusted by the support spur. 
Another great advantage is the rope’s minimal contact with the ground, due to the high cable feed.

The extremely powerful rope in-feed roller is fi rmly mounted and is dimensioned according to the applied 
force!
Great service point availability remains unchanged, allowing for quick and convenient interventi on by 
service technicians.

The "Three point winch" improves the safety of the att ached machine, this is also the result of the winch’s 
hydraulic height adjustment.

Support spur
The “Three point winch“ system can support itself due to the support spur, which is installed in the rear. 
The “Three point winch“ has almost unlimited positi oning opti ons in areas where there is no anchoring tree 
available. In some cases, the robust support spur can also be used on machines without a ti mber guard to 
clean routes.

As the Haas “Three point winch” has such a user-friendly compati ble design, it can be used to work with 
machines on slopes.
The result is high machine producti vity.

HAAS Tracti on aid cable winch ti lti ng device
with built-in support spur and a telescopic antenna for 
transport that can be folded away, with a adjustable ti lt

Pulley
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Examples: machines to be towed

Haas matic is a reliable control system, that has been developed and tested for many years, and has been 
expanded to be used safety in two connected machines.

Your benefi ts:
Haas matic is really easy to use, thus ensuring the highest level of producti vity in shift  operati on, and when 
changing drivers. 
There is no need to changeover to additi onal butt ons during work 
processes. Integrati ng the winch commands into the 
FTHSW “Three point winch” remote control comes as standard, so 
work cycles can be saved, thus increasing the performance capacity of
drivers and creati ng an extremely comfortable working environment.
The highest degree of safety is ensured with the dual monitoring system.

matic monitoring system

The “Three point winch” can be 
switched between various machines 
in your enti re fl eet of vehicles in no 
ti me at all. 
This increases performance through-
out operati on, and when driving.

- Lightweight machines that have a 
low motor output can now be moved 
 more quickly on slopes
- When it is used on diffi  cult terrain, 
it increases producti vity and weight 
distributi on is absolutely perfect
- You can work on towed 
 machines on the respecti ve slope 
 inclines without the need for chains 

To make dump trucks, dozers, trucks, rollers etc. compati ble for use with the "Three point winch", 
all you need to do is make a small, one-off  modifi cati on to the machine to be towed.

Tractor cabin with FTHSW remote control to operate and monitor the "TPW"

www.W
ECHS.net

www.WECHS.net
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Opti onal: front winch
    - Front winch for logging 
     (in Germany only)
    - Front winch to anchor the “TPW“ 
     when working at 90°
      (diff erent depending on the country, 
     contact us directly, or speak to your John Deere dealer)

Opti onal: front ballast 
     with built-in toolbox
    - Upon consultati on

HAAS Tracti on aid cable winch
„Three point winch“

Opti onal: hydr. antenna
    height adjustment

Opti onal: dual safety 
    monitoring system
    - see descripti on on page 8  

Opti onal: built-in support spur 
    can be operated via radio
  

Opti onal: rear upper link 
    can be operated via remote control

Opti onal: protecti ve grille that can be 
    folded away
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Opti onal: front ballast 
     with built-in toolbox
    - Upon consultati on

Opti onal: cable accessories for THSW
      (Only required if used with a front winch, mulcher etc.)

Opti onal: remote control
                  Driving using the remote control:   
    DR
     The operati ng levers and butt ons for remote-controlled   
     driving are prepared in the FTHSW transmitt er 
     (Diff erent for each country, and it depends on how the   
     tractor has been prepared, speak to your tractor dealer)

     Transmitt er, recipient, loading device and carrying harness  
     front carrying method

Opti onal: 2 mech. anchoring winches 
    with pawl lock installed at the rear  
    of the TPW
    - with cable Ø14 x 50m

Opti onal: pulley
    - Allows you to work with machines that require 
       indirect towing
     - to increase the tracti on up to 18to
  
     If a machine can be towed directly, then a pulley is a   
     huge advantage.
     You just have to use another machine, which has a   
     pulley att ached to it. Tracti on can be increased up to 
     18 tons.

Opti onal: remote control
                  Driving using the remote control:   
    DR
     The operati ng levers and butt ons for remote-controlled   
     driving are prepared in the FTHSW transmitt er 
     (Diff erent for each country, and it depends on how the   

HAAS Tracti on aid cable winch
„Three point winch“

Opti onal: built-in support spur 
    can be operated via radio
  

Opti onal: rear upper link 
    can be operated via remote control

Opti onal: 2 hydr. anchoring winches 
    installed at the rear of the TPW
    - with cable Ø14 x 50m
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1. Safety circuit: warnings    Acousti c and visual warnings    
         on the transmitt er for the driver

2. Safety circuit: autom. emergency stop 
        

3. Functi on commands for TPW  1. Winch functi on
         2. Haas matic
         3. Support spur
         4. Hydr. upper link 
         5. Telescopic antenna

1.
2.

3.

HAAS Tracti on aid cable winch
„Three point winch“
dual safety monitoring system

Safety circuit: warnings
Safety circuit: automati c emergency stop

Functi on commands for TPW 

Page 10
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"Three point 
winch"

Technical Data

Carrier type
180 - 250 PS
TACW Type

Pulling force

Steel wire cable

Hydraulic propulsion

Hydraumatic

Parabolic disc

Cable storage

Cable spooling

Cable speed
              matic

Control

                 matic

Monitoring

Weight of winch
Weight of carrying 
vehicle
Dimensions in mm: 

length x width x height

Can vary from model
to model

Cable intake height 
depending on carrying vehicle

We reserve the right to change these specifications at any point in time without prior notification. The only guarantee issued by Haas is the written limited warranty which accompanies every product sold by Haas. Haas 
does not accept responsibility or liability for financial loss or physical injuries which are caused by alterations to a Haas product or installation of accessories in Haas products which are not expressly approved by Haas, if 
the accessories were not developed or manufactured by Haas. Not all products are available in EU countries. The manufacturer reserves the right to make alterations or measurements without any obligation to 
undertake these alterations to previously manufactured machines. 

        Traction aid cable winch                                                                    
"Three point winch "

e.g. John Deere 7430 incl. front elevator
(or other)

09300 / 09400

0-90 kN constant, 9 levels of settings, via radio: FTHSW TPW

Ø 14 / 300 m (400 m and more on request) stranded special wire cable, 211 kN 
minimum breaking force

Hydrostatically propelled capstan disc mounted on planetary gears, with spring 
mechanism safety brake

Closed hydraulic circuit, controlled electro-hydraulically, with additional axial piston 
pump

Ø 490 mm, double-grooved, also acts as cable release, no additional cable ejector 
needed

Hydraulically preloaded, center of cable drum is grooved

Simple, classic mech. spooling arm

Cable speed equal to driving speed  0 - ca. 5km/h
Control mode: HAAS matic via radio

Control mode: only cable via radio

Automatic monitoring of cable spooling

Monitoring  of cable demange with Sensor

Double monitoring between the winch carrier device and the machine to be pulled 
with stop function

Monitoring the slope with Digital display and signal mounted in the pulled machine

ca. 500mm - 1.100mm

1.770 x 2.320 x 1.334 mm Mit Abstützsporn

1.770 x 1.757 x 1.334 mm Nur TPW

On request

ca. 2.800kg - 3.300kg

              matic
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Innovat
ion, qua

lity, ser
vice and

 spare p
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ply

Innovati on is our strength
HAAS MASCHINENBAU is synonymous with decades of experience in forestry technology:
We strive for innovati on, quality, service and spare parts supply for forestry management!

We provide tailor-made soluti ons to make your company more effi  cient and to make your day-to-day opera-
ti ons more producti ve. Every year, we invest large sums to develop our products.

Our goal is always to make your work faster, safer and more convenient.

HAAS MASCHINENBAU off ers sales, and has been also developed an extensive range of systems 
exclusively for John Deere since 1998, for all applicati ons in the short and long ti mber logging industry.

Made in Germany

Your success is our mission!

Maschinenbau GmbH & Co. KG
Am Auwald 20
87541 Bad Hindelang, Germany
Tel .: 0049 8324 93373 0
Fax.: 0049 8324 93373 50
winch@haas-maschinenbau.com
www.haas-maschinenbau.com

Your dealer:

Innovation, quality, service and spare parts supply


